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N ou-Oo-oporatioll 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

As a ruthless, if logical. outcome of the spirit 
that has brought about the change in the Congress 
oreed and engendered the policy of ,non·eo-opera
tlon, the British Congress Committee has been 
abolished ·and with it the paper India, the last 
number of which was published on January 14. 
A few da$'s' midwinter madness has been suffi
oient to wipe out of existence an institution to 
build up wbioh it took the devoted lahours of over 
a quarter of a century of some of the noblest souls 
that have ever .erved India. W. C. Banoerjea, 
A. O. Hume Dadahhoy Naoroji, the fathers of the , .-
Indian National Congtess, and Sir William Wed
derburn-it is a consolation to think that these 
have been spared the sorrow of witnessing the 
death of their dear offspring. It is touching to re
oall the gt(Oat saorifioes that Sir William Wedder
burn made year after year to keep the flag of the Con
greG" flyinjf in tbe capital of the Empire. the quiet 
heroi.m with which he fought for the Indian oause 
in the midst of disheartening adversities. It was 
the privilege of several members of the Servants of 
India Society, including Mr. Gokhal. himself, to 
help Sir William in a humble oapacity by canVas
aing for several years· .ub.cribers for the paper 
India. Not very long ago the late M1. Tilak valu· 
ed the work of the British Congress Committee 
and ite organ India 80 highly a. to direct all his 
influenoe to get them under the control of his 
party. And to· day his followers hive beoome a' 
party to their destruction under the hypnotio in-

fiuenoe of a vidual diotator. Such is the vanity of. 
human wishes or tbe ficklenesa of human nature, 
as one may ohoose to call it. To the followers of 
the old Congress and its ideals there is some satis
faction in the thought that ere the Briti~h Con·· 
gress Committee and its journal were abolish· 
ed. India was well On its way to realize self-gov- .. 
ernment and acquire an honorable place in the 
British Empire. .. • .. 

PERHA.PS some people would like to kno" 
how Messrs. Satyamurti. Rangasw'ami Aiyangar 
and other Madras congressmen. who accepted the 
Nagpur resolution on non-eo-operation, are reCon
ciling themselves to their Fellowship of the Mad-
ras University-that is. supposing they have ·cared 
to think over the matter. It should he quite eailY 
for them, and for our part we oan think of several 
ways in whinh it' could be reconciled. Firstly, 
the N agpur Congress deliberately dropped the 
injunction oontained in the Caloutta resolution to ",/ 
give up honorary offices. It was done obviously 
to meet such cases. No douht there i. the contin
genoy of their being called upon to renounce their 
Fellowship by the Congress or its All-India Com
mittee at some future time; bue when the occasioD 
arises it will be time enough to think. Meanwhile 
they oan surely be trusted to rise equal to H. 
Seoondly. thare is no direct reference to fellow
ships of universities and even to universities in 
the non,co-operation resolution. Thirdly, that 
part of the non-co-operatinn resolution -which re
fers to colleges, and indirectly to universities, 
applies only to students and not to members of 
the senate. Fourthly, the Nagpur Congress has 
given a clear direction to managers of schools 
and colleges to nationalise them. The senate 
of a university is its managing body. It is 
therefore the duty of congressmen to be on it and £0 

work as to nationalise the whole of university' 
eduoation. Do you call it a wretched Moderate· 
argument, say th .. t the Moderates .. Iso want to so 
work institutions as to nationalise them P But 
'then, you see, nothing that Moderates do Can 
nationalise a thing. It is <:>nly Nationalists that 
(lan nationalise anything. 

• • • 
Ma. RAJAGOPALJ.CHARIARas Seoretary of th .. 

'Congress and an authoritativee:lponent of non-co--' 
.,peration has dincted. non·e"'<>peralors in the' 
.Madras Presidenoy to contest municipal and looal 
board eleotions and nut to boyeott them like the 
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oounoil elections. His ground is that through 
municipal oouncils and 100801 boards, primary 
education could be nationalised.. It passes our 
oomprehension how so aoute and sinoere a politi
cian as. Mr. Rajagopalachariar is reputed to be, 
can make a distinction between municipal councils 
and legislative oouncils in this respeot. How oan 
he hope to nationalise schools through the muni
cipalities? They are getting 'tainted' aid from the 
State and are under its' 'wicked ~ control. A muni
cipality may do away with the, financial aid of 
the State by enhancing its own rates, though it is 
very problematical whether the rate-payers would 
agzee to it even if oalled upon to do so in the holy 
name of non-eo-operation. But even then the con
trol and supervision of Government would remain, 
which ·oannot be changed unless the Municipal 
Aot itr.elf is- amended by tbe Legislative Council.' 
Thus without legislative action no ohange towards 
nationalization would ,be possible. Bllt if by 
national ization is meant oomplete independenoe of 
Government, then it would be equally unattainable 
through munioipal and legislative councils. It 
would have to fie attained, by quite independent 
means. One cannot therefore understand how if 
the one is taboo, the other is not. .. .. .. 

MR. GANDHI also makes a similar distinotion 
between the munioipal counoil and the' legislative 
counoil; but on a different ground from that'of Mr. 
Rajagopalaohariar. A oorrespondent asked Mr .. 
Gandhi: ' If the Government is wioked and unjust . , 
_'s we believe, is it oonsistent and logical that we 
shall refuse to oo-operate with it in legislative 
oouncils, courts etc. but should continue to co
operate with it in munioipalities? ' Mr. Gandhi's 
reply is: "the munioipalities do not consolidate the 
power of the Government as do ,the Counoils. Once 
we admit the wickedness of the Government system, 
we'must admit the neoessity of -doing nothing to 
strengthen that system. I will not, dispute the 
necessity even of dissociating ourselves from 
munioipalities_ A,.nd any counoillor is free to re
tire, or oourt disbandment, if they feel that they 
are helping the present system. The Congress re
solution is an indication of how far the nation as 
a whole should or oould Ito. But there can be no 
limit put upon individual renunoiation." Why 
Mr, Gandhi thinks that the 'power of the Govern- . 
1llent is not oonsolidated hy municipalities while 
he tbinka it is oonsolidated by legislative oouncils, 
we cannot understand. His making it a matter of 
individual opinion appears to be qllite arbitrary,· 
The average dweller in the munioipality is oer· 
tainly intelligent enougb to assooiate the polioe, 
eduoation, ligbts, water and other munioipal oon
veniences with the Government·from which alone 
the munioipality derives its powera of taxatioD 
and upenditurs. But he also eays that he does 
not diBpute the necessity of dissociating from 
munioipalities. If he thus admit. the tl6CCBMtr. how. 
oan h. leave it to individual opinion Y .. .. . 

WHAT is tainted money? Aocording to Mr. 
Gandhi, the money paid by the people to the Gov
ernment in the shape of taxes, beoomes tainted 
when used by the latter to oonsolidate their 
power. Though all grants made by Government 
have that character, the Congress has recommend
ed for the present only tbe boyoott of educational 
institutions, beoause, according to Mr. Gandhi, the 
power of Government is consolidated to a special 
degree through eduoational institutions. In formu
lating this theory of 'taint' he has overlooked a 
very important fact. The Government consolidate 
their power muoh more by ooining money and en
forcing its ourrenoy than by spending it on various 
useful purposes. A scrap of papet' acq\1ires a 
mon.ey value by bearing the stamp of Government. 
Similarly II< bit of metal gets' -atl extraordinary 
vallIe by being put through the Government mint. 
If one thing oonsolidates .' the power and prestige 
of Government'more than anything.else, it is the 

. acceptanoe pf these artificial values by the people. 
If Mr. Gandhi really wants to save his followers 
fl'OlIl tI:te most corrupting ,influenoe of a wioked 
Government, he. should Qall money tainted at the 
very source and not by the purpose for which a 
grant is intended. In faot how oan a non-co
operator ignore the very stamp of 'taint' that stares 
him in the faoe ? .. .. .. 

THE starting of an assooiation at Patna under 
the leadership of Mr. Hasan Imam, who prasided 
over the Bombay slleoial session of the Con
gress, and of similar associations elsewhere to 
counteraot the movement of non-co-operation is an 
unmistakeable sign of the oountry's willingness to 
return to sense. The deoision to keep the Patna 
League distinot and separate from the National 
Liberal Federation of India may oonfer upon it 
some advantages in Behar. We shall, however, 
oonsider the workers that have gathered under Mr. 
Hasan Imam's banner to be of us so long as the 
lines of their work are similar to ours. A.s we 
have said on a former oocasion, our 'registers will 
never show our strength. other !!,ssociations with 
a more decisive identification with the Liberal 
party have made or are about to make their appear
ance at different places. The Dhulia Liberals have 
published a manifesto, calling upon all well-wishers 
of the oountry to range themselves on tbe side of 
law and order and the establishment of a Liberal 
League there will before long become an accom
plished faot. The Liberal foroes at Satara have 
also organised themselves by the formation of a 
league which will be affiliated to the Western 
India National Liberal A.ssociation at Bombay, 
and nnder the leadership of Rao Babadur Kale 
who has just resigned his pul)lic prosecutorship to 
take a more earnest part in publio affairs, theYi 
seem to have before them a oareer of great useful-, 

nes.s. ...... ~ 
. THE agrarian troubles of the United Provinoe 

do not Beem to 'haveended yet. Now and the 
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reports of fresh disturbanoes and unfortunate 
eases of shooting are being reported.- It is gene
rally oonceded that the ryots have legitimate 
grievances, to enquire into whioh, it ie rumoured; 
Government are shortly going to appoint a oom
mittee. That ex-oonviots and other bad oharaciters 
are exploiting the ryots and misguiding them in 
various ways for their own ends, also 8eems olear 
It does not surprise us at all that these bad 
charaoters have used Mr. Gandhi's name with the 
Ignorant villagers to misguide them. Suoh things 
were expeoted and pressed upon Mr. Gandhi as a 
danger besetting his aatyagraha and non-co
operation campaigns. The U. P. Government have 
given their 'own version of the faots and have 
made out that ~ltoept in one case firing because 
absolutely necessary and was resorted to only 
when inevitable. Pandit MadBn Mohan Malaviya 
and some others left several days ago for the soene 
of toe disturbances; but they have not yet pub. 
lished any faots or results of their enquiry. The 
public therefore are unable to form a oorreot in
dependent judgment. But a sad feature notioeable 
in all suoh regr6ttable incidentS-whether they are 
the Kisans of the U. P., the Kallars of Madura or 
the mill· hands of Bombay or Madras-is that the 
polioe seem to re80rt to firing somewhat too readi
ly,oreating the impression on one's mind that 
human life was held here very oheap. Would. the 
British police-we don't mean Irish-have used 
bullets under such oircumstanoes? It is time that 
our Governments enjoined_.a higher standard of 
bumanity and a greater degree of forbearance on 
our police. At any rate we should be justified in 
expeoting our ministers to do what lies in their 

. power. 
• • • 

DR. . MANN speaking the other day before a 
London gathering of temperanoe reformers show
ed a oorreot appreoiation of the problem of Indian 
temperauoe when he desoribed it as a finanoial 
one. The people of India are teetotallers by nature 
and all their r~ligious injuotioDS enjoin complete 
non-oo-operation with drink in any fol'Dl. They 
would be only too glad to stop the drink traffio by 
means of local option or even of total prohibitIon, 
if no other oonsiderations had added to the oom. 
plications of the problem. Suoh a oourse cf ao
tion was not going to.oause inoonvenience to any
body, if the olass of legitimate consumers whioh is 

STUDENTS AND NON-CQ-OPERATlON_ 

THE tide of non-co--operaUon among students in 
the form of boy.potting aided educational institu
tions whioh began to rise some months ago and 
attaoked Aligarh with all its foroe and Benarea 
with less impetuosity, ebbed away somewhat ra
pidly and before the Congress met at Nagpur was 
almost at its lowest point. But that congregation 
has acted like another moon and the tide is again 
rising, the tidal wave' %ushing this time up aome 
creeks with a destructive velooity and volume 
-that was unknown before:, When ·Mr. Muham
mad AU led his attaok against Aligarh and Mr. 
Gandhi tried to pull down the Benars. University. 
the Nationalist leaders of Bengal, and Mr. C. R. 
Das more prominently than others, warned the 
students of the dangers of non-oo-operation and 
reminded them of some of the very oostly lessons 
whioh the 8wadeshi agitation days had t",ught. 
Bengal consequently remained un&ffected, to the 
agreeable surprise of a good many people. all over 
the country. Only a few days before the Nagpur 
Congress met, Mr. Das and Dr. Munje were greet
ed with hisses by the extremist students of Nag
pur. But the few days of the Christmas week 
seem to have brought about a complete change in 
him. The unbeliever became an apostle as if by a 
miracle. The vivid memories of the SwadaShi 
days are -DOW remembered no more. .Always a 
favourite with students-a very generous suppor-
ter of the poor among whom'he has always been- __ 
he has suooeeded in drawing away thousands r:L'" 
them from their college... It would perhaps b~ 
diffioult to find a 'parallel to his influence Over stu
dents anywhere ill the world. After hearing of his 
remarkable sucoesses, Messrs. Gandhi, Muhammad 
Ali, Shaukat Ali and others tried to do similar 
things in Bombay. A meeting whioh is reported 
to have been attended by about fifteen thousand 
students was harangued in the right approved 
maDDer and Mr. Shaukat .Ali tried to imitate Mr. 
Da.'s maDDsr. "What is the use of speaking to 
colleges you? You are no good. You don't give up 
your and do as I tell you" said Mr. Da. and it told 
upon his audienoe. . Similar' words addressed by 
Mr. Shaukat Ali fell flat on the Bombay students 
and out of the audienoe of fifteen thousand only 
one responded to the oall The next day a few 
more joined him, but .on the whole the. result has 
been such that the students of Bombay deserve to 
be heartily oongratulatsd on their level.headed
ness. 

The student situation.in Calcutta is l'ery.eri-

. entirely foreign to Indian sooiety and is a micro
aepic minority is left out of aocount. The solu
tion of the prohlem lies in the finding out of alter
native sourcss of revenue to replace our reoeipts 
on aooount of exoise. It is also olear that any 
fresh souroes that it may be deoided to tap to this 
end must not touch the rural population, which 
baS mil ... tban its fair share of the burden of taxa
tion to bear .. ·"the imposition DC de~th duties and 
the taxation of land values in theileighhourho~d 
of growing t,?wnB,~' as 'suggested bi Dr. Mann, will 
probably go a long' way in .. making .. solution of 

. this p~oblein a 'matter of p~ao~ioal politio': 

OUB. W ,,-do no~ ~hiuk anyone with a sense of respon
. sibility·· would minimiss it. But we do not think .it 
i" Buoh'as t.omake one despair. We donotthink the 
~tudent8 have withdra:wn themselves from sohools 
and oolleges out of an understanding orappreeia
tion of.the doobine of non-oo·operation as applied 
to. ·Indian Politics- or of .the moral . philosop~y , of 
Mr. Gandhi. They appear to .have merely obey.e<l ),k, 

. Das'. oaJl, out of thei~ aif~otiori fQr him, If we had. 
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thought there was conviction behi!ld their attitude 
we should ha~e thought the situation hopeless. 
The Calcutta students have indeed he en guilty of 
excesses which have already. alarmed SOme 
people. They have altogether ignored the refer
ence to conscience made by the N agpur resolution 
and have adopted picketing, obstruction, lying 
down in front of doors and other objectionable 
methods. To call them non-violent because no 
physical injury is inflicted on the victims is a 
misuse of language. Preventing a man from do
ing his duty or exercising a legitimate right, by 
catching hold of his arms or lying down innum
bers in front of him, is as violent as simple im. 
prisonment or deportation. It is establilhing 
tyranny in the name of liberty. Strongly as these 
excesses are to be deprecated, we cia not, however, 
think that the students are so much to blame 1"or 
them as their leaders. The Ben:rali students have 
always been a very generous, if somewhat too 
emotional, and trustful lot who have shown them
selves capable of the highest sacrifice and the 
finest emotion. It is the very excellence of their • qu:.lities that has made them the victim~ of un-
scrupulous persons or misguided pa.triots. It is 
indeed pathetic how easily they allow themselves 
to be led by some people, A small incident in the 
present strike is quite tn the point. 'Some students 
were lying down before the gates of a college and 
were deaf to all arguments, physical or moral till 
a note from Mr. Das arrived telling them that as 
non co·operatnrs their bodies were holy and there

,fore not to be allowed to be trampled upon, and 
"immediately they gave up that posture, Such cre
dulity is amazing when found among persons seek
ing university education, But there it is as a 
fact and it ought to inorease the sense of responsi
bility in those who have power over them. What 
need oause uneasiness to any one is not the excesses 
committed by the students but the absence 'Of an 
unequivooal disapproval of them by the leaders of 
the non-oo-operation movement andlits organs. So 
far as we are aware, it is only the Caloutta paper, 
the Servant, tbat has oondemned these obl'tructive 
methods and neither Mr, Gandhi nor Mr. Das, 
though we are sure they do not approve of them. 

On the whole we feel warranted in taking an 
optimistio view of the situation on acoount of the 
inherent weakness of the non-co-operation CaU1l6, 
partloularly in its applioation to studente. Very 
soon they will begin to aee that their generosity of 
nature and Immaturity of mind are exploited to 
support a oause which grown up men either reject or 
shrink from supporting; that while direct appeals 
are made to them for aacrifice, the parents of 
children under ail:teen and perBonB"in the' legal 
and other profession. are let off easily. They will 
al80 lee hcw their leaden are Ihining their 
ground. and changing the hop •• held out by them. 
At first it wall given out that paralyzing'. wick ad 
Government wall the main object of the non-co
operation movement. Mr. Gandhi, whoae ideas 
frequently ohange, noW' laU. UB that it ia only • 

l' 

secondary object, the primary one baing self
purification. Purification for what sins and when 
committed? Is it the sin inherent in human 
nature, accounted for variously as oommitted in • 
former birth or byan original ancestor like Adam? 
If it is some such thing, then it is true of all times 
and all countries and not peculiar to the preseni 
Government in this oountry. Or is it the siu of the 
Government for which we are asked to undergo 
vicarious self-suffering? Such a doctrine coming 
from Mr. Gandhi should not surprise anyone, for 
in South Africa he inflioted suffering on himself 
on several ocoasions for others' breaking the vows' 
Of passive resistance. We do not believe that our 
students will be prepared to undergo such vicari
ous suffel!ing. If they are told that self·purifioa
tion means oniy self-protection from containina
tion they will see that in .90 hundred ways the 
oontamination is taking place and the fancied 
purity is impossible. At one tifl)e the starting of 
ta.int-free institutions for the benefit of the non
co'operating students used to receive prominenoe. 
Mr. Muhammad Ali found it necessary to declare 
himself the principal of ,a new • university' at 
Aligarh and his generous brother to promise a 
munificent grant of a crore of rupees. Now the 
starting of national colleges and schools is made A 

second!!ory matter, service of the country being 
emphasised. It is short time service, just for a 
year, we are told. But what kind of servioe is is 
to be? If Mr. Gandhi's, idea should prevail the 
students who come out of tl~eir schools and col
leges should take the spinning wheel, spin for the 
nation and remove Indi/l's chronic poverty. We 
submit that the longest yarns which our non-co
operating students could spin over a whole year 
will not in ihe least affect the poverty orour coun
try, Ata modest estimate nearly fiftyperoent.oftha 
population of the country would be under the poverty 
line, while all the college students put together 
would be 0:11.1 about a oouple of lakhs, and surely 
most of them will not non_oo-operate. The yam 
produced by a single mill and now exported tn 
China or Japan would be more than a year's oom
bined output of aU the non-oo-ope:rating students. 
By doing more useful work they would be servingi.'.· 
the country batter. We are Bure that after a feWl 
days' spinning they'will reo~nise. it them~elves.~ 
They will also see that the lIulienmum promised ~ 
come at the end of the year or in nine months, wil~ 
be elusive like 'aU millenm. 'ums in the history of t~' 
world. We'shoulcj, JIOt be surprised if, before th 
millennium is due, we are told one day that Swar 
means Belf-rule or rule of the self, that it is' ~ 

'religious and moral ideal and has nothing tn d4 
with pclitics. Though the students and some at 
their elders are under •• sort of hypnotic spell a4 
present and unable tn think for themselves, we an( 
sure that thelr'normal faculties will BOOn asse~ 
themselves and they will see the futility and abf 
surdityofnon-co-bperation. IUs this faith thae 
makes UB take an optimistio vieW' of what is indeet 
• seriouB sUuation. ' 
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CIVIL LIBERTY IY AUERICA. 
Some people basa their oppasition to the Gov

ernment of India Act, 1919, on the ground that it 
fails to secllre the Indian pe)ple in the enjoyment 
of their rights of freedom of speaoh, of freedom of 
meeting and of freedom of movement by not (lon
taining a clear declaration of rights. It seems to 
he tbe view of suoh people that a declaration of 
rights would Inake a repetition of the Punjab im· 
pos.ible in the future, would put a stop once and 
for all to deportations and imprisonments withou: 
trial, and would make arrests and house searohes 
without warrants an event of the dead past. We 
have repeatedly exposed the hollowness of such 
a supposition on the strength of certain happenings 
in America and have held the view that a mere 
declaration of rights unaccompanied by a develop
ment in the palitical oonsciousness of the people 
was not going to carry us very far. The U, S. of 
America with perhaps the most parfeot oonstitution 
the world has yet seen, have not been able to prevent 
calculated in roads on the civil Uberty enjoyed by 
her citizens. In our issue of Deoe:nber i6last, we 
publi.hed some extraota from the report of a 
committee of eminent attorneys made nfter full, 
inquirY. The following further e;traats from the 
same report illustrate the manne. in which house 
searches are carried out in Amerioa even at the 
present moment and how the horrors of the old 
lynch law are repeated in open day-light under 
official auspices with .. view to extort oonfessions 
from people under suspioion:-

HARTFORD JAIL SITUATION. 

In Bridgeport, Conn., on November 8, 1919 
various workingmen had oome together to disouss 
ways and means for buying an automobile to be 
employed for iDstruation purposes. The meeting 
was raided and 63 men arrested without warrants 
by agents of the Department of Justioe and taken to 
the poliae station. A day or two later, 16 of these 
were released. The remaining 47, after being held 

. three days in the polioe station, where they slept 
un iron bunks without OOVer or mattress, and 
wbere they were fed on little or notbing, were 
tran.ferred by the Department of J uBtice to the 
Hartford Jail. Other persona who were arrested 
in this way or wbo had applied at the Hartford 
Jail for permission to see their friends. were also 
taken up and aonfined to jail. There were finally 
9'/' men held for deportation. Most of them were 
questioned by Department of J ustioe agents; Borne 
were basten or threatened with hanging or suffoca
tion In order to obtain answers from them. 
Warrants of arrest for tbese men were requested 
and obtained from tbe Department of Labour by 
the Department of Justice.· Most of the 97 pri
soners remained in practically solitary confine-· 
ment uBtil the end of April, that is, for fift months. 
When the facts finally came to the attention of Mr. 
Loui. F. Post, Assistant Secretary ·of Labour, he 
ord.red aU the men to be transferred to the Immi
grant Station at Deer Isllmd,. Boeton.: 

During these live months the prisoners were 
allowed nO reeding matter; were kept alone in 
their cells except for oocasional visits from the. 
Department of J uetice agents or hearings before 
Depa.tment of Labour In."pectors; were refused in, 
some ca.es knowledge of the charges against 
them; were refused, in some cases, knowledge .of 
the amount of ·bail under which they were held; 
we!'8 allowed only 2 to 5 minutes a day to ;wash 
their face and hands at a sink outside tbek· cells. 
and 5 minutes once a month to wash their bodies 
in a tub, were given practically no exercise, and 
were fed ';ith foul and insufficient food. 

In the Hartford jail there exist four punish
ment rooms, aU alike, unventilated and utterly 
dark, size 4 feet 3 inches by 8 feet 10 inches, with 
solid concrete floors, no furniture of any kind·, and 
placed over the pump room of the boiler so that 
the temperature in them becomes unbearably high. 
A number of the supposed anarchist or Commu
nist prisoners, probably ten to fifteen, were confin
ed in these rooms for periods of 36 to 60· hours. 
During their imprisonment in the s,uffocating Mat 
without air, they were given one glass of wa.ter 
and one slice of bread every 12 hours. Some of 
them on being released had to be revived before 
they could. be carried to their oells; one man 
who was in only 36 hours was able to get to his 
cell unaided. 

These Hartford prisoners were practically 
buried· alive for five months, being even deRied 
the privilege of seeing their relatives or friendsr who made constant attempts to communicate wit· 
them. Only after a lawyer had finally suoceed. 
in gaining access to the jail, were the oonditions 
at all ameliorated and the men uHimately moved 
to Deer Island. That there were no substantial 
oharges against at least ten of them is shown by 
the faot that after being held in 10,000 bail for two 
months and a half, those ten were released wIth.
out bail on January 24th. It seems probable that 
at. least a majority had no political views of any 
special nature, but were simply workingmen of 
Russian nationality speaking little or no English, 

The fO,regoing statement, with many details.. 
is evidenced by the statements of Isaac Shon of 
the New York bar, who represented these men, by 
an impartial expert investigator who was sent to 
the jail, and personal interviews with some of thll 
,men. 

RAID ON RUSSIAN PEOPLE'S HOUSE. 
On November 7, 1919, the mll~t violent of six 

raids by agents of the Department of Justice and 
the New York Bomb Squad, was made upon tbe 
Russian People's Hous., 183 East 15th Street. 
New York City, in search of supposed anarehists 
and anarchistic literature. 

The executive committee of the Federated 
Unions of Russian Workers ocoupied an office in 
the building, which ,.,a8 confined to one room. 
The other rooms'were used prinoipally as educa
tional class· rooms, e"cept a small restaurant or 
cafewia. 
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At the time of the raid Department agents 
bad a few warran~g for the arrest of supposed· 
offenders, They went through the building. and 
broke up and destroyed most of the furniture 
in the plaoe. including .desks and typewriting 
machines. They "beat up" the persoull in the 
place, amounting to several huudred. with blaok
jacks and stair rails; broke up all the olasses then 
in session ana herded the students to the stair
ways. beating them as they went. shoving them 
from the landing ontoihe stairway 80 ihat Dian,., 
f.U and rolled down the stairs and were. trampled 
upon by those who were shoved after them. 

After this raid several hundred prisoners were 
~aken to the office of the Depmment of Justice at 
13 Park Rowand there put through the third 
degree of inquisition. Less than one· fifth of them 
were held for deportation cbarges and all the r .... 
mainder were released to go about their business 
as being innocent of any wrong·doing. 

Many of the persons assaulted suffered seri
ous wounds. and one man who was taken to 
Ellis Island Vll6S in a terrible condition. The 
manner in which these acts were committed caus
ed a mass meeting' of protest to be held the fol
lowit:g evening ( Nov. 8) at Madison Square Gar
den, presided over by Dudley Field Malone. 

All these facts were immediately put before 
oebe Attorney·General in detail, in a respectful 
letter written to him by Isaac· Shorr, of the New 
Y ol'k ba.... on behalf of the persons eo arrested. 

'->.;M:r. Shorr asked to be informed whether the acts 
~ ,f the Department's agents had been committed 
by the authority of the Department. and, if not, 
that the Department institute an investigation to 
fix the responsibility. . -----------

MINISTERS' SALARIES. 

pressure on public finan~es. It appear!l that in ~ 
some provinces ministers do not favour the pro.' 
posed lowering of their salariea .... hieh they seem 
to think il bound to lower their status. In the dis
cussion on the resolutions, this view is bound to be 
advanoed wUh all the arguments in support of it, 
but it is to be hoped that the ministers will not treat 
it as a vote of censure on them. if their view faits to 
Ihid adequate support among the members of the 
legislative councils. Th.e resolutions are not meant' 
ti> question 'the leadership of or the oonfidenee 'in' 
the ,ministers, but only to give ·an early opportuDity: 
to the legislatures to demonstrate their r.solve to' 
practise 'the' greatest ~conomy in fixing the sala' 
ries of public servants without loss of efficiency. 

Among the arguments advanced against this 
prOlposal, the objeotion. raised by the TribuM and 
the Leader that such a differentiation will neces
sarily entail a differentiation in the matter of 

LIKE most of the recommendations of the Joint 
Select Committee on the Government of India 
Bill. 1919, their suggestion to the legislative coun
cils 'that it was reasonable for the ministers of the· 
provincial government domicUad in India to be 
paid on a lower scale of remuneration' than the 
European members' should gain the general assent 
of all Liberals in India. How strongly publio • 
opinien ia in favour of fixing a lower salary for 
ministers than that of exeoutive couneillo!'!;. is 
-apparent from the fact that notices of resolutions 
T8commending the fixing of something between 
Rs. lOCO and Rs. 3500 have been given so rar 
in all tbe provinces except the Punjab. The 
advocates of thiS measure do not intend to resort 
to it as a oonstitutional devioe for getting rid of 
an unpopular mini,try. The demand is based 
purely en finanoial and moral grounds. This as· 
pect, it is hoped, will be remembered by the 
members of the various legislative oouncils, when 
the question comes up before· them for disposal. 
It will certainly be more graoeful for the ministers 
to propose of their own accord a reasonable salary 
whioh they can accept consistently with the 
maint611anc8 of thoir status and position and the 

, status and position. both in the eyes of the civil 
service and other cognate servioes and of the 
public generally, is the one that mOBt strongly 
appeals to some people. But a little reflexion will 
show that the status of a publio servant is not so 
intimately connected with the amount 6f his salary 
'as it is supposed to be. His status depends entirely 
on the rank which he occupies in the offioial hierar
chy and the powers with which he is invested. The 
various Indian deputations fought fer equality' of. 
status for ministers with that of the executive 
councillors. and tlieir claim' has been fully con
ceded. The Joint Select Committee have unambigu
ously recommended that" the status of ministers 
should be similar to that of the members of the 
executive council." There is no reason to, mini
mise the importance of this assurance or to expect 
that it would be more honoured in the breach than 
in observance. With suoh a clear guarantee· for 
eonferring on the ministers a status identical with 
that of the executive councillors, Indian ministers 
need not labour under the false impression that re
duetion ,in their :remuneration, would ltntail 10 ..... er. 
ing of their status. . They should on the other 
hand think of the moral influence which they 
would be able to wield by surrendering their 
high salaries. The people hope to have only 
such men at the helm of affairs as ·will 
maintain their assured status without in any 
way proving themselves a burden to the State. 
We want strong ministers who can teach the Civil 
Service and other sister services how to respect 

t hem and {bey them. This cannot be done by mere-
1 y maintaining a highly paid domestio e.tablish-
n:ent or by livirg in costly surroundings. It re
quires independence of character, self-respect andj 

real patriotism. We trust none of our presenti 
ministers is lacking in any, of these qualities.i 
What is required of them is to gat rid of the fals,,! 
notion that status is materially dependent 0Ilj 
salary. I 

The opponents of reduction of ministers' sala
ries evince great solicitude for securing th~ 
~ervices of the best men in the bnd. as minister~ 
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"They sa,. that if :remuneration for ministershipa 
",erato be made'lels alltraotive lb.n that ofaxecu
tin oouncillorshipa, you will not get capable· men 
to accept this re.ponsibility. Such. view, how
ever, entirely. fails to appreoiate the growih of 
publio spirit and 8elf-sacrmce that has taken place 
in the country. The Deocan Re,ats' Associa
tion, which is a body representaUv" of backward 
olasses in the Deccan, went 80 far ea to suggeat 
thai; ministerships should be honorary .offiOte~ 
People earning large inoomes in profession8'ha.vein 
the past shown their rea.din ••• to lene the conntry 
on a much lower remuneration, and there is no 
evidence to show that this spirit is on the wane. 
What is required i. opportunity. The .alariee of 
Britieh cabinet ministers are fixed without taking 

· into consideration the sacrifice whioh they would 
be required to make in accepting office. Is it right 

· to) adopt a different principle in a country whioh 
i. admittedly among the poorest and the people of 
... hichare supposed to be spiritual in a special 

...:iegree? 
Of all the avenues for n&tional service opened 

to Indians under the British Government, none 
.... ill deny that exoept for the Governorship of a 
'province, the ministerships offer by far the best 
.opportunities for work. Those who value real oar
-vice'to the nation wiu certainly not mind a little 
eaCTifioe. We h&ve had men like Sir Sankaran 
Nail', Babu Bhupendranath ;Basu, even Lord Sinha 
4erving in En·gland on a salary not exceeding 
Rs. 1,500 per mensem. Will tbe nation have no 

-right to expect the services of the sons of its soil 
>on similar condi~ion. in India? 

Ag&in, there are others who 'hold that after 
. .flaving pleaded before the Joint Select Committee 
:for equality of sta~us, posi tion and !lmoluments, it 
:·is improper for Indians to go baok upon it. This 
.contention assumes that the conditions under 
,whioh the cll~im was made before the Joint Seleot 
Committee still continue to operate, The present 
·demand for even drastio, reduction in this matter 
is not at all inoonsi~tent with our past oontention. 
When the deputations pleaded for equality of ~~_ 

.1aries, tbey had before their mind the proposal 
.that the Governor should be empowered to 6x it. 
· They would not have done 00 if real responsibility 
had heen conceded in the bill itself.· It was but 
natural for them to insist on the equality of sala-

• riel bacause'the minister was to. be appointed and 
dismissed solely at the will of the Governor. 
.The position has materially changed in this re .. 
pect by the grant of real responsibility in certain 
departments. New the minister. are the servants 

·ef the people and not of the bureaucracy. They 
interpret and oarry out the wishes of the Council 
and the people. Whether they reoei ve salaries 
equal to or even less than those ef exeoutive coun
oillors, their status remains unimpaired·, whioh 
·would not have heen the oa .. when their responsi
bility was not recognised. 

In dealiug with the question ef salaries ef 
ministers, members of legislative councils· will do 

'- -, i,. 

well to compare the salaries granted to Bdtish Cabi
net ministers, or similar 'officers in France .. the 

; United States of America or Japan. EV<l11 a front 
rankpoliti;'ian like Mr. Fh,her.JIsrveson an annual' 
salary of £1,500 only. Even· 'the recommend ..... 
tions of the /:Select CommUteeon the remuneration 
of British ministers, whose report was issued 
in December last, make it quite plain that the 
remnneration for the British Cabinet minist ... r .. 
is. not such as ~ make their positio.n. qDite" .., -..~ . 
comfortable fo~ ever. Except the. prime minister, 
no oabinet· minister is to receive more than· 
Rs. 4.200 per mensem. They do not participate 
in the payment of members of the House of Com
mons. With these.figures before them, is it fair for 
Indians to tax their fellow-countrymen under 
fanoiful notioDs of prestige and dignity? Have we . 
not oondemned them in the past. when British 
officers teok their stand upon them? The Iadian· 
National Congress and all other public bodies in. 
India have been oondemning for yeus together the 
top-heavy cha,acter of the administration. How 
does it behove us to forget our contention when it 
is given to us to put it into practice'? 

K. G. Luu.YE. 

STABILITY OF EXCHANGE. 
FOREIGN exohanges are a mechanism by which 
the mo.ney of one country is changed into the· 
money of another.. The fluctu&tions in the rates 
ofaxoh&nge are caused by variations in the rela-
tive value o.f the ourrenoies of the countries betor. . . 
Ween whioh. exohange is quoted. These variatio.n. 
are genera;Uy due to (1) the Balance of indebted, 
ness, (2) Loss of oredit, (3) Depreoiation of the .~ . 1 

ourrenoy. (4) Rate o.f interest in the two countries, 
(5) Distance betwilen two. oo.untries, (6) Panio and 
(t) State of emergency like that o.f war. One more 
faotor. whioh ought to be taken into acoount is the 
relative value of the two metals if the currencies 
o.f the tlVO ·countries are in different metals. Of 
these factors the two most important which are 

. i.ffeoting India heavily are the 1i~t and the leat 
viz. the balanoe of indebtedness and the relative 
value of gold and silver. 

During tlie wal" the most important faotor 
affecting exohange viz. the balance of trade was 
favourable to India. This balance would have been 
settled by the import of precious metals if OOD

ditions had been natural and normal. But on 
aooount of war, restrictions were put upon-the 
movements of the precious metals. When such 
was the state of things silver hegan to appreciate. 
Before the war silver used to be in the neighbour
hood of 27 do per ounce. The rupee ooIild remain 
a token ooin till the .rate reached the limit of 43d. 

. per ounoe. After this limit was passed. in order to 
preyent the melting or export from India of silver 
rupees, the Government of India, as. they said 
foulld it necessary to raise the ~&t8 of exchange: 
Th first change WAIl m&de 011 the 20th Decemher 
1916 and then gradually the rat<! was, as is well 


